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Abstract 
With the rapid development of computer technology and network technolo-
gy, the integration between information technology and teaching promotes 
the development of interactive teaching under the network environment, which 
has a great impact on teaching philosophy, teaching method, teaching mode, 
etc., as well as brings concerns on learning efficacy under network environ-
ment to foreign language teaching. Analyzing learning efficacy for interactive 
teaching under the network environment is of vital significance for imple-
menting the network teaching. Through making the survey of a total of 153 
valid undergraduates’ questionnaires, and analyzing 153 undergraduates’ per-
formance under the interactive network teaching environment via SPSS 17.0, 
the research shows that cultivating strategies of promoting students’ learning 
efficacy under the network environment should consist of improving network 
handling capacity, reducing computer anxiety, enriching successful network 
experience, etc. For foreign language teachers, more attention on students’ 
psychological behavior phenomenon in networking learning will also effec-
tively promote the implementation of interactive foreign language teaching 
under the network environment. 
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1. Introduction 

Under the network environment, interaction is playing a vital part in teaching 
process, and interactive teaching is closely linked with learning process and 
learning outcome. As the unification between learning process and learning 
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outcome, learning efficiency conforms to the educational objective and current 
national quality-oriented education philosophy as well as stresses the impor-
tance of internal psychology and behavior of learners in learning process. To get 
a better understanding of learning efficacy under the network environment and 
to effectively promote the implementation of interactive teaching under the 
network environment, especially the interactive foreign language teaching under 
the network environment, it is necessary to make a performance analysis of stu-
dents’ learning efficacy under the network environment. 

2. Interpretation of Related Theory and Concept 
2.1. Interactive Teaching Theory  

Interaction is one of the most fundamental methods of teaching. Interactive 
teaching idea emerged when the ancient Greek philosopher Socrates and tradi-
tional Chinese thinker and educationist Confucius sermoned and educated their 
students through conversational mode. With the constant development of phi-
losophy, pedagogy, psychology, scholars have obtained more profound under-
standing of interactive education. In the mid-20th century, American psycholo-
gist and educationist Bruner stated the learning method based on psychological 
theory. He held that the learning process of students is an active knowledge dis-
covery process, and believed that only by participating in cultural interaction can 
human brain be fully developed. Brown applied the idea of interactive learning 
into language teaching, systematically expounding the methods of interactive 
foreign language teaching and proposing corresponding teaching principles. He 
stated that interactive learning is that “two or more people work together, ex-
changing ideas, feelings or thoughts, to influence each other.” (Brown, 1994). In 
fact, he thought that “interaction is the core of communication and is the core of 
the whole communication.” (Brown, 1994). The cycle of any teaching processes 
must deliver, receive and explain information, and complete the stated teaching 
task together by discussing and understanding the meaning of language infor-
mation in a specific context, so as to achieve the teaching goal. However, no 
matter how complex these processes are, interaction is always a vitally important 
part in the teaching process. 

2.2. Concept of Learning Efficacy 

At present, there is no uniform standard of the definition of “learning”. On the 
whole, learning is a process in which learners spontaneously build their own 
cognitive structure. In the aspect of psychology, learning is the continuous 
change of experience action and thinking. In terms of the definition of the “ef-
fectiveness of learning”, scholars hold different views. In China, Xiong et al. 
(2009) define the learning efficiency as: the sum of all learning-related resources 
which influence learners’ learning effect is the effectiveness of learning goal, and 
learning efficiency is the multifactorial multi-dimensional structure. Yu (2012) 
holds that learning efficiency refers to the ability of obtaining knowledge, im-
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proving skills and forming thoughts by learners through learning, and is the na-
ture and state of learners’ physical and mental harmonious development. She 
states that learning efficiency is inversely proportional to the working hours and 
learning time of learners, which is reflected in the learning effect. Jia & Lu (2014) 
thinks that learning efficiency is the measure of learning outcome, and learning 
efficiency, learning effect and learning benefit are the basis of measuring the 
learning efficiency. In foreign countries, learning efficiency mainly includes 
learning effect and learning satisfaction, in which the learning effect mainly fo-
cuses on the outcome of learning or the obtainment of knowledge and thinking 
skills. 

For quite some time, our country keeps emphasizing the choice and selection 
towards student assessment, focusing obsessively on result, ignoring the process, 
and neglecting the development of acquiring knowledge, ability, emotion and 
value. Development evaluation is to promote students’ personality and inte-
grated development, stressing process evaluation, emphasizing the new evalua-
tion methods of improving and reward functions, paying attention to students’ 
needs and evaluating in the process, in addition, students lay emphasis on their 
subject role, fostering knowledge, technique, thinking ability, innovation aware-
ness and emotion value, as well as their learning, including learning strategy, 
learning motivation, learning attitude and so on. 

Based on learning theory and development evaluation of constructivism, learn-
ing efficiency is mainly interpreted from the perspective of learning process and 
learning outcome (Ardura & Galán, 2019). Based on the connotation of effec-
tiveness, the learning efficiency is defined as learners’ degree of educational ob-
jective by using the research on learning efficiency of domestic and foreign 
scholars. The learning efficiency is interpreted as the following points: learning 
efficiency is the unification between learning process and learning effect, both of 
which are the efficiency of learning, and conform to the educational objective 
and current national quality-oriented education philosophy. The learning effi-
ciency stresses not only the importance of learning effect, but also the internal 
psychology and behavior of learners in learning process. 

2.3. Linguistics and Interactive Foreign Language Teaching 

The teaching methods of any foreign languages have a guiding effect with lin-
guistic theory, the influence of foreign language teaching theory on foreign lan-
guage teaching is also applied in the foreign language teaching, and linguistic 
theory forms a significant branch of applied linguistics. Hence, its key point is 
“the systematic language teaching and learning based on language acquisition”. 
Interactive foreign language teaching also has a solid language foundation. 

1) Dialectical relationship between language and speech and interactive for-
eign language teaching 

Since the publication of Saussure’s Course in General Linguistics, the philo-
sophical principle of form and content and universality and particularity have 
been widely applied in the field of linguistics. As the social and systematic part of 
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language, speech has universal motion laws, and as the use of language by indi-
viduals, speech is also the shell and form of the language and is restricted by 
language rules. 

In the process of interactive foreign language teaching, language serves as the 
basis of interaction, and is the specific content of the interaction, without lan-
guage, the whole teaching process will be meaningless; On the other hand, 
without words to say, there will be no content in the whole teaching activity. 
Therefore, language and speech are two dialectically dependent necessary factors 
in language teaching. 

“Managing the relationship between language and speech in a correct manner 
is the key of foreign language teaching,” Wang (2009) said. Traditional foreign 
language teaching theory is to learn language based on acquiring the language 
system. Therefore, we have acquired the language system of one language, but 
we still cannot correctly use it, and our language competence is not good enough. 
The foreign language teaching theory of constructivism emphasizes the structure 
of language form, students are able to make sentences which conform to gram-
matical rules, but these sentences are hard to be applied in real-life foreign lan-
guage, there is a lack of elasticity in the language which is impacted by the native 
language. The interactive teaching theory combines the development of language 
and speech, seemingly providing a perfect answer for the language and speech 
issue. 

2) Linguistic theory of constructivism and interactive foreign language teach-
ing 

In the process of interactive foreign language teaching, teachers play a leading 
role and students play a subject role. During foreign language learning, students 
construct discourse by their own language knowledge to express thoughts and 
have information communication with teachers, classmates, computers as well 
as other external factors. On the other hand, they also construct text for new 
language materials in environment (including teachers, students, textbooks, 
computers, etc., and can provide various factors of language information), and 
construct personal foreign language system to achieve the interactive cycle be-
tween language and speech, so as to realize the purpose of mastering a foreign 
language (Zhang & Qin, 2014). 

3) Cognitive linguistic theory and interactive foreign language teaching 
Cognitive linguistics is not only the reflection of brain’s outside world by lan-

guage, but also the results of understanding the outside world. The learning of 
language knowledge is achieved by the interaction between subjective world and 
objective world. For example, the establishment of the concept of language cat-
egory is based on experience and imagination, which is the interaction result 
between subject and object. The way of classification can be sensory, kinaesthet-
ic, metaphorical or image schema thinking. We cannot obtain the meaning of 
category through abstract and meaningless symbol operation. The meaning of 
language is mainly derived from the interaction between human and objective 
world, from the viewpoint of users to the objective world, it is the result of con-
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ceptual process. As a result, language is not only a thing with form and a set of 
rules system, but the assistant instrument and means for the interaction between 
human as the subject and objective world as the object (Saussure, 2001). Lan-
guage system is dynamic and comes from the language use. Language subsystem 
has the characteristics of interactivity, hierarchy and timeliness. Grammar 
changes gradiently, and learning is progressive, existing in specific environment 
and completed by a specific participant with a clear aim.  

3. Experiment and Analysis  

To get a better understanding of learning efficacy of interactive foreign language 
teaching under the network environment, a survey of undergraduates’ learning 
efficacy under the network environment is made through the experiment, in 
which the questionnaire and data statistics methods are mainly adopted. During 
this experiment, it should be explored: Does the gender, the grade or the major 
category of undergraduates relate to network environment learning efficacy, if it 
does, how to affect network environment learning efficacy? Which feeling (abil-
ity) affects undergraduates’ network learning activity and learning behavior and 
to which extent?  

Survey and Analysis of Undergraduates’ Network Environment  
Efficacy 

1) Analysis of the basic information of questionnaire 
In this experiment, random sampling is undergraduates from freshman to se-

nior of X college in Beijing in 2018. A total of 160 questionnaires is distributed, 
158 questionnaires are taken back, among which 153 are valid. According to the 
structure of the samples surveyed, 66 are male, while 87 are female. The number 
of freshman, sophomore, junior and senior is 30, 49, 54, 20 respectively. And 
most undergraduates are with personal computers. See Table 1. 

Overall, the structure of the samples surveyed is relatively balanced and is 
suitable for research. According to Table 2, the mean of gender is 1.5686, which 
is biased towards 2, indicating that the number of females is greater than that of 
males. The mean of grade is 2.4183, which is between 2-3, indicating that there is 
a relatively large number of sophomores and juniors. The mean of major cate-
gory is 1.3922, which is biased towards 1, indicating that the major category of 
samples is scientific technology rather than literature and history. The standard 
deviation of gender, grade, major category and if you have a personal computer 
is .49689, .95017, .50309 and .22791, respectively. Grade has the maximum stan-
dard deviation, the minimum standard deviation of if you have a personal com-
puter is used to express the difference between variable values, grade has the 
maximum difference, if there is a computer, there is the minimum difference 
between the variable values. 

2) According to the dimension of different issues, all issues of different di-
mensions are integrated, and descriptive analysis is conducted on the dimension. 
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Table 1. Basic information. 

Basic 
information 

Frequency Percent (%) 
Valid  

percent (%) 
Cumulative  
percent (%) 

Male 
Female 

66 
87 

43.1 
56.9 

43.1 
56.9 

43.1 
100.0 

Freshman 
Sophomore 

Junior 
Senior 

30 
49 
54 
20 

19.6 
32.0 
35.3 
13.1 

19.6 
32.0 
35.3 
13.1 

19.6 
51.6 
86.9 
100.0 

With personal 
computer 

Without personal 
computer 

145 
 
8 
 

94.8 
 

5.2 
 

94.8 
 

5.2 
 

94.8 
 

100.0 
 

Total 153 100.0 100.0  

 
Table 2. Statistics. 

Statistics Gender Grade Major category 
If you have a personal 

computer 

N 
Valid 153 153 153 153 

Missing 0 0 0 0 

Mean 1.5686 2.4183 1.3922 .9739 

Median 2.0000 2.0000 1.0000 1.0000 

Mode 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 

Standard deviation .49689 .95017 .50309 .22791 

Percentile 

25 1.0000 2.0000 1.0000 1.0000 

50 2.0000 2.0000 1.0000 1.0000 

70 2.0000 3.0000 2.0000 1.0000 

 
According to Table 3, the effective value of the four dimensions is 153. The 

total score of the feelings of competence, hard work, environment and control is 
25, 25, 30 and 20 respectively. The minimum of the four dimensions does not 
reach 50% of their total scores, indicating that they all have the samples with 
weak self-efficacy. In maximum, there are samples with complete feelings of 
competence, environment and control, indicating that there are samples with 
strong network environment self-efficacy in these three dimensions. In mean, 
the feeling of competence is 17.7843, indicating that the overall samples have a 
good feeling of competence and is confident in obtaining better learning effect in 
network learning. The mean of the feeling of hard work, environment and con-
trol is 16.8301, 21.9346 and 14.2026, respectively. The feeling of environment 
means undergraduates’ feeling in learning network, the highest score suggests 
their subjective good feeling in network learning environment: stronger feeling 
of environmental security, better adapted to network learning and using network 
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learning environment actively and effectively; In standard deviation, the feeling 
of control is the weakest, indicating that undergraduates have a weak ability of 
controlling themselves in network learning activity and learning behavior, and 
are difficult to prevent themselves from being disturbed by outside world. 

3) Tabulating analysis is conducted combined with the difference of the feel-
ing of competence between gender and major category. 

According to Table 4, there is a significant difference in the network envi-
ronment efficacy of undergraduates of different majors. The mean of the feeling 
of competence and hard work of male undergraduates in science and engineer-
ing is 17.92 and 16.95, respectively, and that of the male undergraduates in lite-
rature and history is 18.48 and 17.37, respectively, showing that the feelings of 
these male undergraduates are generally similar, but the male undergraduates 
have slightly Statistical drawing analysis is conducted for the difference between 
grades and dimensions stronger feelings. Observing the data in Table 4, we can 
see that the feelings of control and environment of male undergraduates in lite-
rature and history are generally similar to that of the male undergraduates in 
science and engineering, but the latter’s feelings of control and environment are 
slightly stronger. According to Table 5, the female undergraduates in Chinese 
literature and history have stronger self-efficacy than those in science and tech-
nology. Generally speaking, the mean score of the feeling of competence of un-
dergraduates in literature and history is higher than that of the feeling of com-
petence of undergraduates in science and technology. 

4) Statistical drawing analysis is conducted for the difference between grades 
and dimensions. 

From the bar chart of grades and dimensions (Chart 1), we can see that there 
is a significant difference of network environment efficacy between undergra-
duates of different grades. Among these undergraduates, freshmen have the best 
feeling of competence, and show the strongest self-efficacy in network environ-
ment than other grades, as they are full of ambitions just entering the college 
campus and there are not many temptations. The four grades all have a good 
feeling of environment overall, showing that undergraduates have a strong 
adaptation to the network learning. 

 
Table 3. Descriptive statistics of four dimensions. 

Descriptive statistics 
 Four Dimensions 

N Minimum Maximum Mean Standard deviation 

Feeling of competence 153 11.00 25.00 17.7843 3.16839 

Feeling of hard work 153 10.00 24.00 16.8301 3.23181 

Feeling of environment 153 13.00 30.00 21.9346 3.59948 

Feeling of control 153 9.00 20.00 14.2026 2.57355 

Effective N (tabulating state) 153     
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Table 4. Difference between major category and gender male in the feeling of competence. 

Difference  
between major  

category and gender 
male in the feeling 

of competence 

major category 

Science and engineering Literature and history Other categories 

Count Mean Maximum Minimum Count Mean Maximum Minimum Count Mean Maximum Minimum 

Feeling of  
control 

38 14.34 20.00 9.00 27 14.07 18.00 10.00 1 13.00 13.00 13.00 

Feeling of  
competence 

38 17.92 25.00 11.00 27 18.48 24.00 13.00 1 18.00 18.00 18.00 

Feeling of  
hard work 

38 16.95 24.00 10.00 27 17.37 22.00 12.00 1 16.00 16.00 16.00 

Feeling of  
environment 

38 22.29 30.00 15.00 27 22.00 28.00 17.00 1 17.00 17.00 17.00 

 
Table 5. Difference between major category and gender female in the feeling of competence. 

Difference  
between major  

category and gender 
female in the feeling 

of competence 

major category 

Science and engineering Literature and history Other categories 

Count Mean Maximum Minimum Count Mean Maximum Minimum Count Mean Maximum Minimum 

Feeling of  
control 

56 13.84 20.00 9.00 31 14.84 20.00 10.00 0    

Feeling of  
competence 

56 17.09 25.00 11.00 31 18.26 25.00 12.00 0    

Feeling of  
hard work 

56 15.96 24.00 10.00 31 17.81 24.00 12.00 0    

Feeling of  
environment 

56 21.48 30.00 13.00 31 22.42 30.00 15.00 0    

 

 
Chart 1. Analysis of the difference between grades and dimensions. 
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4. Summary of the Survey of Undergraduates’ Network  
Environment Efficacy 

The structure of constructing undergraduates’ self-efficacy scale network envi-
ronment includes four dimensions, network learners’ self feeling of competence, 
self feeling of hard work, self feeling of environmental control and self control of 
own behaviors (Durak, 2018). Research shows that the personal basic condition 
of undergraduates has an influence on their self-efficacy in network environ-
ment, the network environment self-efficacy level of male undergraduates is 
higher than that of female undergraduates, the self-efficacy level of undergra-
duates in literature and history is higher than that of those in science and engi-
neering, and there is a significant positive correlation of hard work between 
feeling and control level. The cultivating strategies of promoting undergraduates’ 
network environment efficacy consist of improving undergraduates’ network 
handling capacity, reducing computer anxiety, enriching successful network ex-
perience, etc, whose validity is verified through experiment. 

5. Conclusion 

With the deepening of research on psychological behavior phenomenon in using 
network, the research of network learning self-efficacy has drawn increasingly 
more attention, especially in interactive foreign language teaching under the 
network environment (Bajorek & Gawroński, 2018). As the above research 
shows, the gender, the grade and the major category of learners are related with 
network environment learning efficacy. Hence, to effectively improve learning 
efficacy of foreign language teaching, it is necessary to construct a personalized 
independent network-related learning environment, to create more learning ac-
tivities that can enhance the information literacy of learners. Besides, the culti-
vating strategies to promote learners’ network efficacy can be adopted, such as 
enriching successful network experience, strengthening learner’s network han-
dling competence and forming the male—together with—female learning com-
munity, which will be beneficial for learner’s efficacy of interactive foreign lan-
guage teaching under the network environment. 
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